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rTfiACE OF THE FLOOD.

How the Conemaugh. Yalley Looks

From the Limited Express.

HARKS OP THE DESOLATION.

Animated Scenes Where the Work of
Progresses.

TOBACCO AXD BUCEWHEAT TIELDS

If rECIAL TELEGKAil TO THE DISPATCH.

Chicago, September 2. Atrip over the
rennsyltania Railroad just now is peculiar-
ly interesting. Johnstown is, of course, the
main point of interest. Hardly does a train
arrive at Altoona before there is a rush of
passengers for the rear cars. An observa-

tion car is attached to the regular morning
express from .New York. The Chicago lim-

ited has a saloon car at its end. Passengers
sit upon the back platform, which has a
high brass railing, and are grouped at the
doors and windows. All are anxious to see
the scene of the greatest disaster that ever
happened upon the continent, tor more lives
wpre lost in the Connemaugh Valley in June
last than in any of the bloody battles of the
late war.

The tram pulls out of the Altoona depot
Tery quietly. There is no weird tooting of
the whistle. TJp the steep grade, among the
wild gorges of the Alleghenies, the coaches
gradually ascend. The dark green mount-
ains are bathed in sunshine. Long clouds
of black smoke trail from the stack of the
powerful locomotive. The craggy peaks are
partly hidden under the dark hemlock foli-
age.

THE rOXDEBTTJL HOESESHOE.
TJp the hills you climb, turning the

points of startling precipices and skirting
ravines so deep that the rays of the sun
rarely penetrate them. You reach the
Eouthern caulk of the great Horseshoe Bend.
It is several hundred feet lower than its
mate in clear sight on the right The huge
horseshoe, with its blazing coke oveqs at the
toe and its little lake at the frog of the hoof
arouses universal interest.

Higher yet the tram ascends, and blacker
trails the smoke from the locomotive. The
smoke wraps the peaks in its fold, and is
dissipated in the atmosphere above the
curves below yon. The gorges grow deeper.
The coaches of the regular express train
are seen below the bend, climbing the
mountain in your wake. Suddenly the
magnificent scenery is shut from view by a
plunge into a long, dark tunnel. From the
back platfoim you watch the light at the
entrance grow smaller and smaller until it is
dimmed by the smoke, and finally disap-
pears. Five minutes pass before the engine
emerges into daylight. A few moments later
and it is at Cresson Springs, the summit
of the Alleghenies. Its magnificent hotel
is partly concealed in a park of surprising
beauty." The lawns, paths and the beds of
exquisite flowers are greeted with exclama-
tions of delight

ONLY A CRYSTAL STEEA3I.
The coaches begin to roll down the west-

ern slope. A crystal stream dashes through
a small defile on the right. Its waters
reach the gulf of Mexico through the Cone-
maugh, the Allegheny, the Ohio and the
Mississippi rivers. It joins the Conemaugh
some distance below and trickles through
ill-fat- Johnstown. A little depot next
appears in a nest of houses on the'left. A
sign above its door informs you that it is
the village of South Fork. It nestles at the,
base of a mountain cone. The dam that did
all the damage was the other side of the
Conemaugh. The flood struck the gorge in
which we are running a little distance below
the village. Xookmg back from the left,
beyond the junction of the ravines you see
part of the torn dam. The slope below it
looks as though it had been swept br the
rapids of Niagara. The earth is heaved
into ridges and seamed with sand, until the
junction is reached.

Further downward rolls the train. The
valley swerves to the right and becomes a
rocky defile. It makes short angles and
takes serpentine twists. The railroad re-

peatedly crosses the stream. All itsbridges,
including one nearly 100 feet high, were car-
ried away. Temporary wooden structures
span the gaps, while squads of workingmen
below are cutting stone for more ner- -
manent spans. The rocks in the canons are
scoured and scarred by the action of the
flood. Great uprooted trees, and the frames
of nouses and barns, are left in the eddies
and upon the sharp turns in the ledges.
Huge mounds of refuse are banked below us.
Three miles away and the valley again
widens.

BT A GIGAKTIC HAEBOW.
The ground is torn up apparently by the

teeth ot a gigantic harrow, and the vale
looks as though it had been showered with
paving stones. Houses fringing the hillside
mark the site of the hamlet above Johns-
town. Its heart was torn away. Two new
frame dwellings stand in the debris. The
railroad runs through the center of the vale
on prepared ridges. They were washed
away at the time of the disaster. The devas-
tation is so great that it is hard to find the
bed of the stream. The vale, however, is
being cleared. Scores of teams and hun-
dreds of laborers are at work on each side of
the track. Temporary switch tracks run
out into the debris, and are used in clearing
away the reiuse. The tents of the laborers
gleam like huge mushrooms among the trees
on the side of the hill. The pick and the
shorel are in use everywhere, and the ham-
mer and saw are at work as the space is
cleared.

Johnstown heaves in sight on the left A
murmur of astonishment from those in the
car is heard. Buildings, brick and frame,
are standing apparently uninjured. You
quickly see, however, that it is only the
upper part of the town, a mile or more above
the railroad viaduct, where the flood was
dammed. The houses are on the left bank
of the stream, where the ground is high and
where the force of the water was much less
than below. Thcv were entirelv
the rush of the back water, which began at
the stone bridge. Ragged brick buildings
and the gutted dwellings appear in the out-bki-

of what is left
EYEETTIIIXG IS GOJTE.

And then there is a clean sweep down to
the viaduet; everything is gone. The tract
is a complete level. Men are working like
bees toprepare a foundation for a new city.
There is a city of tents upon a shaded
plateau above the town. The tents have
lost their brightness. They look old and
dirty. A Grand Army veteran might fancy
that of A. P.one HiU'g brigades was en-
camped there.

As you shoot down the river the view is
bidden by long lines of freight cars, await- -
.H vo..to u tiimu lne slope. There are
exclamations of impatience among the in-
tensely observant passengers. The last rays
of the setting sun are crowning the hills.
At intervals the travelers catch glimpses ofmen quitting work, for the dav is done.
Twenty seconds more and you are whisked
over the fatal viaduct It is a small stone
bridge only three spans. You get a glance
at the desolation above you, and that is all. Notrace of the deadly debris packed above theviaduct by the pressure of the current is leftThe --air, however, teems tainted with the nor-ro- r.

The taint undoubtedly comes from whatremains of the mud and ashes, but joa cannotavoid fancying it an indication that not all ofthe 7,000 corpses have been recovered.
In a twinkling, as oulrav ti, i,ri. ......

are shot across the ooint of a bill, aud Johns-town disappear. A moment later yon are ras-ing at the great Cambria Iron Works on theother side or the stream. They are Clowinir
with heat and are alive with industry. Huge
volumes of smoke and flame roll from theirchimneys. Pluck and money have done exce-
llent work. The mills are again intact Hardly
a scar left by the disaster is seen. Hundredsor workmen are turning out steel rails anddriving out iron products for nearly every sec-
tion of the country. It is a sight that fairly
thrills the soul.

THE SIIUOUD OP UIGHT.
Kight enshrouds the mountains as we move

down the valley. The passengers gaze at the
rivulet that caused the disaster In wood or it

31s a simple creek, not nearly as large as the

Bronx. Yon can wade across it y at any
point aboi o Johnstown without wetting your
knees. At places the water almost loses itself
In the sand and stoqes. It looks like a trout
stream. The lights of Nineveh glimmer in the
distance as j ou leave the rear platform and an-
swer the call to dinner.

But is not at Johnstown alone that the traces
of tbe memorable June flood are seen. The
tran creeps slonlv over many a temporary
bridge east ot Altoona. Tbe Islands in the
feusquebanna are buried in logs and driftwood.
Evidences of the terrible destruction a, rt

multiply with every mile traveled.
Tbe bed of the river between Huntingdon and
Altoona is strewn with tbe wrecks of iron
bridges. In some cases they were carried a
mile or more down the stream. The old canal,
which gave Charles Dickens a charming chap-
ter in his "American Notes." is destroyed. It
will cost millions to reclaim it Ruined boues
are seen and farms buried in sand. All tbe
turnpike bridces are gone. Very few railroad
spans stood the test for not all were built as
substantially as the one at Johnstown.
Singular it seems that the only one which
withstood the force or the greatest or the
floods should have caused so terrible a dis-
aster.

TOBACCO AXD BUCITWHEAT.
It will take more than a decade to wear away

the traces of tbe flood of 1SS9. For years to
come the Allegheny gorges oill attract passen-
gers to the Pennsylvania road. There are
dozens of men in Chicago tcwlay who are going
East by this ronte because It gives them an op-

portunity or seeing the scene of the late hor-

rors In the Conemaugh Valley. As they emerge
from the Alleghenies andenterthench tobacco
fields in the central part of the State, thoughts
or the horror will fade. The channel of inter-
est will be turned. There are thousands of
acres of tobacco plants along tbe line of
the road and tbe farmers are now gathering
the crop. It appears to be unusually One.
From the umdows of the cars you see the
harvesting. The great green leaves are snipped
close to tbe ground at the stalk. It takes both
hands to use tne immense shears. The leaves
are hung in tho field upon longnooden frames,
where they wilt and dry in the heat of tbe sun.
The only crop rivaling tobasco in thrift is
buckwheat. It is in fnll bloom and attracts
millions of bees. The fields stretch right and
left from the track as white as snow. Corn and
potatoes are not turning out well and there is
very little fruit

THREE STATES IN BRIEF.

Condensed Special Telegrams to the Dis-

patch from Ncnrby Towns in Pennsyl-vnnl- n,

Ohio and West Vlreinin.
Tbe Johnstown Commissary Department is

supporting 519 persons, most of them widows
and children.

There is considerable sickness at Johns-
town, 230 persons being treated at the Hahne-
mann Dispensary last week.

Tbe bodies of two girls were recovered at
Johnstown yesterday. One was identified as
the daughter of Charles Aluir.

KvEBYTBntG is quiet at Echo, on the New
river, VV. Va. Another shipment of Winches-
ter rifles was made yesterday to that point

Josefb Myebs' barn, six miles from Mans-
field, O., was destroyed by fire Sunday night,
together with all contents. Loss about 2,500.
No Insurance.

A jiesibee of the council of Millrille, Pa.,
was arrested yesterday for drunkenness. This
is the first arrest of a citizen for drunkenness
since tbe flood.

Walton L Co.'S works closing down at
West Elizabeth has deadened business. One-thir- d

of the bouses are' vacant and families are
moving away every daj.

A child of Mrs. Frank Patter-
son, colored, of Bnrgettstown, was smothered
to death Sunday night by Its mother, who in
her sleep rolled over upon her child.

ilns. John N. Leyde, of Beaver Falls, was
probably fatally injured Sunday by being
thrown over a precipice 40 feet by a horse back-
ing Mr. Leyde, its driver, his wife and child
through the underbrush 40 feet

J. Wktjiak, of Pittsburg, has given 2,500 to
Thiel College, at Greenville. This, together
with the appropriation of $1,200 by the Pitts-
burg bynod, and the gift of Jesse Dailey,
greatly encourages the college authorities.

Tbe Republicans of Mifflin county yester-
day nominated Philip Smith, M. D for Coro-
ner and W. H. Groninger for County Sur-
veyor. Carl Evpenschade was elected County
Chairman, and General John K. dele-
gate to the next Republican State Convention.

Woek was begun yesterday on the abutment
on the pier for the large dam which will cross
the Beaver at the northern end of Beaver
Falls. The new dam. when bnilt will rivn .1
slackwater of seven miles, reaching from
Beaver Falls to Rock Point, and will add great-
ly to tbe Beaver Falls water power.

Detectives Bbown and Marshall, of New
Castle, went to Rochester yesterday and took
with them to the former place George W.
Ward and Benjamin Kissinger, who were ar-
rested on Saturday by Detective Lazarus as
suspicious characters. They are wanted inNew Castle on several charges of burglary.

' HIS WIFE STOLEN FE0M HIM.

Confidence Men Ron Awny With William
Ilanna's Better Unit

Kansas City, September 2. Last night
the wife of William B. Hanna was sepa-
rated from him, and it is believed, was kid-
naped through the operations of confidence
men. Hanna knows little about city ways,
and admits he is very green. On getting off
a cable car a rather well-dress- man said
to him: "You have stepped on my toes, sir,
and I intend to have you arrested." Hanna
started off to avoid arrest, and noticing that
the stranger was following, told his wife to
meet him at a restaurant where they had
eaten supper, opposite the police station.
Before joining his wife he was overtaken by
the stranger to whom he gave a dollar, to
avoid arrest

He has not seen his wife since, and
Pinkerton men now at work on the case
thins: that an accomplice of the man who
fleeced Hanna has captured his wife in the
guise of an officer, and that the whole affair
is a conspiracy for big game. A reward of
5500 has been offered by friends of Hanna's
for information as to the whereabouts of the
wile.

Trial LIsr.
's trial list is as follows in the

Criminal Court: Commonwealth vs John
Kirkpatrick (3), Michael Garvey, Joseph
Schneider et al.

Sick Headache
IS a complaint from which many suffer

and few arc entirelv free. Its causa
is indigestion and a sluggish liver, tho
cure for which is readily found in the
use of Ayer's Pills. .

" I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of tho
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most re-
liable remedy." Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthington, Mass.

"After the use of Ayer's Pills for
many years, in my practice and family,
I am justified in saying that they are an
excellent cathartic and liver medicine-sustain- ing

all the claims made for them."
W. A. Westfall, M. D., V. P. Austin

& 2J. W. Eailway Co., Burnet, Texas.
"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine

known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a dis-

ordered stomach and liver. I suffered
for over three years from headache, in-
digestion, and constipation. I had no
appetite and was weak and nervous
most of the time. By using three boxes
of Ayer's Pills, and at the same time
dieting myself, I was completely cured."

Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.
" I was troubled for years with indi-

gestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes of Ayer's Pills, used in small
daily doses, restored me to health.
They are prompt and effective." W.H.
Etrout, Mcadville, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
If XSXTXBXD ST

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druegiats and Sealers In Medicine.

BLOCKER'S DUTCH COCOA.
150 CUPS FOR II.

CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST. TBY IT.
P
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A Lenclhy List of Question to be Asked
of the Talesmen gammoned for

the Cranio Trial The Judge
Consider Them.

Chicago, September 2. The examina-

tion of talesmen with a view to determining
their fitness or unfitness to serve as jurors
in the Cronin case was resumed in the
Criminal Court this morning. At the open-

ing of the afternoon session, the following
questions, which hid been submitted to tbe
Slate by counsel for the defense, were pre-

sented by State's Attorney Longenecker to
the Court, and the State not yet having de-

cided upon its acceptance of the line of in-

terrogation proposed:
Q, Have you now or have you ever had an

opinion that during the year 18S0 a secret com-

mittee was appointed by Camp 20 of the
Society, or some officer ol

said camp, to try the deceased Dr. Cronin lor
anv supposed offense?

Q- - Have you formed any opinion as to
whether or not the alleged murder of Dr. Cro-

nin was In pursuance of tbe action or finding
or a secret committee appointed by said Camp
20 or its officers, or any or them, to try said
Oronin fnr nv ciirmnspri nffense?

Q-- Have you formed an opinion as to
whether or not Dr. Cronin was killed in the
Carlson cottage?

Q, Have jou formed an opinion as to
whether or not a trunk was used in removing
the supposed remains of Dr. Cronin from the
Carlson cottage to a catch-basin- ?

Q, Have you formed an opinion as to
whether the tenant or tenants of tbe Carlson
cottage had anj thing to do with said murder?

Q. Have you formed an opinion as to wheth-
er Dr. Cronin was taken to the Carlson cottage
by the horse and buggy engaged by Daniel
Conghlln from DInan, the livery man?

Q. Have you formed an opinion as to whether
or not Daniel Cougblin knew when he engaged
the bone and buggy from Dinan that the horse
and buggy was to be used to take Dr. Cronin to
the Carlson cottage to be murdered?

Q. Have vou formed an opinion as to wheth-
er or not Patrick O'SuIlivan made a contract
with Dr. Cronin for professional services? If
jou have formed such an opinion, I wish to ask
you also, have yon formed an opinion as to
whether omot Patrick O'SuIlivan made such
a contract for the nuroosoof using said con
tract as a sclieme to entice Dr. Cronin away to
be murdered?

Q. Have you an opinion or not as to whether
Martin Burke, one of the defendants, was tbe
tenant of said cottage.

Q. Have you an opinion that the
Clan-n- a Gael Societyis in anyway to blame for
the death of Dr. Cronin? IT you have such an
opinion, state further whether omot you enter-
tain an opinion that any particular camp of tho

had to do with tno murder or Dr.
Cronin, and further state if j ou have an opinion
that the defendants, or any or mem, are mem-
bers of said camps?

We desire to further inquire, in Instances
where jurors state they hold opinions upon the
above topics, as to the sources of said opinions:
and further as to whether these opinions have
been expressed or otherwise.

After a little discussion, Judge McDon-
nell adjourned court until 10 o'clock to-

morrow morning, in order to get time to
examine the questions.

Simply Perfect.
The Union Pacific Railway. "The Overland

Route." has equipped its trains with dining
cars or the latest pattern, and on and after Au-gn-

18 the patrons of its fast trains between
Council Bluffs and Denver, and between Coun-
cil Bluffs and Portland, Ore., will be provided
with delicious meals, the best tbe market
affords perfectly served, at 75 cents each. Pull-
man's Palace Car Company will have charge of
the service on these cars.

A Bargain for This Hot Weather.
35 cent quality French satines for 15 cents

a yard on wash goods counter y.

JOS. HOKKE & Co'.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Fbattenheim & Vixsack's Iron City
Beer is the best in the market Pare, whole-
some and nutritious.

Cabinet photos, SI per doz. Lies' Pop-
ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st xxsu

Mnrrlasc Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.
John T. Townsend Chirtlers township

(Mary J. JMslankey Chartlers townBblp
(Vrn, Offlnirer Allegheny

Llllle renter Allegheny
(Andrew Mader Sharpsburg

Katie K. Nimnrer Mttsburg
(Jacob PlctrnsMewie Pittsburg
Katagina LlcwendosLa Pittsburg
John A. King McKewport
Mary C. Jlnrphv McKeesport

j James II. Pershing Allegheny
Martha K. Beymer Allegheny

MARRIED.
LEES HUNTER At Camden, N. J on

May SO, 18S9, by Rev. J. M. Sooy, Mr. George
J. Lees, of Pittsburg, and Miss Lizzie R.
Hunted, of Allegheny, Pa.

DIED.
BUBNHAM In the 56th year of her age.

Slits. Maby L. BuknbaIi, sister of I. K.
Becker.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FRANK On Monday. (September 2, 1SS9, at

2 p. jr., Cbaeles Frank, member of Jr. O.
U. A. M. and Standard Counsel U. ST. No. 20,
aged 38 years and 10 months.

Funeral from his late residence, corner
Walker and Windsor streets, Allegheny, on
WEDkESDAT, at 2 r. M. Friends of the
family arc respectfully invited to attend.

GIRTY Monday morning at 5.S0 o'clock,
Daisy Howakd, aged '19 years, youngest
daughter of Mrs. S. M. Girty, at her residence,
Ninth street, Sharpsburg.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m., from
Presbyterian Chuich. Main street. Friends of
the family are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

GODDARD On Sunday evening. Septem-
ber 1, J8St), at 10 o'clock, at his residence. 26S
Webster avenue, Jons Goddabd. son of
Elizabeth and the late Matthew Goddard,
aged 27 years.

Friouds are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral at 1:30 p. h. to-da-

GLUNT On Monday. September 2, I8S9, at
p. m., Nellie, daughter of Henrv and An-

nie Glunt, aged 17 years 11 months and 16 dajs.
So bard to give thee up

Ob, none but parents know
Who have tasted of the enp

All Its bitterness and woe

So hard to miss from home
That sunbeam shining there,

And know that we most part
beems most too bard to bear.

Funoral wdl take place from her parents' res-
idence, 2937 Smallman street, on Wednesday,
September 4, at 2 r. 31. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

KIRBY At hisjesidence, 62 Taylor avenue,
on Monday. September 2, 1SS9. at 8.40 P. jr..

1W.1AA 4x...i avax.ux, iu ms uam year.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
MILLER On Monday, September 2, at 3

A.M., at her resilience. 1312 Carson street, S. 8..Mrs. Catharine Miller, in her C7th year.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
REIZENSTEIN-- At 5 a. jr., Solomon

youngest son of Charles and Rosa Reizenstein.
aged 18 years 10 mouths and 23 days.

Funeral from the residence of his parents,
Tuesday, September3, at 2.30 p. ir. Friends
of family respectfully Invited to attend.

WEGMANN Saturday, August SL Iggfl
at b JO A. JL, Walter Wegmann, youngest
son of M's. Anna Wegmann, at the residence,
116 East street, Allegheny.

Eo yonng and yet to be taken
From world wbich seems so bright,

TCct a sweet voice whispers softly,
' 'Be comforted, all Is right. '

It may seem hard to belicre It,
In this dark hour of woe.

But we know lie carethforns.
And for comfort to Him we will go.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend.

JAME3 ARCHIBALD & BRO
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES

H7, 119 and ISO Third avenue, two doors below
Smithheld st, next door to Central Hotel.Carnages for funerals,J3. Carriages for mntparties, Ac, at the lowest rates. All new car- -

riages. Telephone communication.

pEPRESENTEU IN Pm'bBDRO IN 13CI

. $9j071,698S3.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses and paid by 'WILLIAM LJONES. 81 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2-- s

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets...... tUS,50187
NO. i)X WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.juna JAUiusiw. vice President
3

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, - TTJESD4Y, ' SEPTEMBEHJ3Ka88a
t
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W.U. r. ujtuuiUT, (Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

EXTRAORDINARY

REDUCTION

CARPETS;

To make room for new fall
stock we are compelled to
sacrifice last season's patterns
at extremely low prices.

We will therefore offer the
following extraordinary bar-
gains, viz:

77

95

cents for quality of Body
Brussels whose regular
price with all dealers
has been $i.
cents and (M ifj
for Bigelow, Hartford
and other best makes of
Body Brussels whose
regular price, has been
from $1 25 to $1 50.

Wilton Carpets ml JH
per yard. ij) 1 Aw

English, Bigelow, Hartford
and other best makes of Wil
ton Carpets at reduced
from $2 50. $2,

OJcClmtock&Co.
33 FIFTH AVENTJE.

aulO-TT-

CLEARANCE SALE
'or

LADIES'
Flannel Blouse Waists

To Glean TJp the Season's Stock.
51 50 Qualities at $1 00.

2 00 Ones at SI 50.
52 50 and 2 75 ones at $2 00.
53 00 and S3 25 ones at S3 25.

A few, only, of silk
Jl 50 ones at 3 2.x
S3 50 ones at S3 75.

'men we call your attention again to our
clearing up sale of

Boys' Waists,
IN LAEQE SIZES, 9 TO 14 YEARS.

A good chance to buy boys' waists cheap.
II 00 ones at 75 cents.
SI 25 and SI 40 onesat $1 00.
These are all the best Star make, bnt we want

to run off the stock to make room for winter
goods.

The Men's and Boys' Flannel Shirts
Also going ont at greatly reduced pnees. See

the great bargains in

Gents Neckwear, Hosiery and Un-
derwear,

In fall and winter weights, opening every day.
Come in for schools outfits if you are going

away.

HORNE & WARD,
dl FIFTH AVENUE.

ALL SUUER GOODS
Marked at such low prices as to them
ALL eo this

All departments
this sale:

au30--

make
week.

included

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Star Waists and Blouses.

Men's Fancy CJieviot
and Flannel Sliirts.

Muslin Underwear.
Wliite Goods and Embroideries.

Handkerchiefs, Trimmings,
Notions, Umbrellas, Parasols,

Corsets.

Men's Striped Cotton Half Hose,
Special Lots.

A splendid opportunity to liny high-clas- s

gooas at less tuau the price or inferior ones.

New Fall Goods Arriving daily.

it, G, U
710 Ponn avenue, 710.

PENN BTJILDING.

JSetween Seventh and Eighth sts.
u

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillinjrs from $1 up. Amalears, 60c:

silver, 76c; white alloy, 81.
Gold Crowns a specialty.

OR. J. M. MCCLAREN.

. Comer Smithfield and Fourth avenue.
c23-tts-

GRATEFUL COM ORTINU.

EPPS'S COCOAs
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition.and and bya careful application of tho
fine properties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors bills. Itisbythejudicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitutionmay be gradually built up until strong enoughto resist every tendency to disease. Hundredsof subtle maladies are floating around us ready
.u aviate wuerever mere is a weaic point, we

nrtr.may many a fnt.ll shaft hv keening
selves well fortified with pure blood and a
erly nourished frame." Citi" Service (fuzetle.

Made boiling water or milk. Soldsimply with
half pound tinsonly In by

ww.w.

in

tiron- -

Grocers, thus:
Ja? Ennivfln Homcoopathlc.Chemlsts,

i..rr
labeled

London. Enrland.
Bosn-wru-a

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

A POINTER TO PUPILS

The first few days of a new
school year are always trying to
teachers and pupils. To pass hap-

pily from play to work is not al-

ways an easy transit. We know
of no surer way to .make study
delightful than to have a pleasant
teacher (which of course all have),
and for every boy and girl to enter
the school room fully equipped
with all the necessary School
Helps. See our show window and
make your own selection for just
half the money you can get them
elsewhere,

ALL THIS WEEK
Slates from 2c to 13c each.
Tablets from ic to 25c each.
Composition Books 4c to 15c each
School Bags from 4c to $1 10 each
Lead Pencils" to 45 c a dozen.
Slate Pencils ic a box to 9c a doz.
Writing Paper by the pound.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Don't forget our Anniversary-Opening- ,

Saturday, September 7.
We have provided Waiting and
Toilet Rooms, where all are wel
come. Parcels will be ohecked
freeofoharge.

A BOON to the thirsty this hot
weather is our IOE CREAM
SODA; only 5o a glass.

Fleishman &Co.'s
NEW DEPARTMEiYE STORES,

504,508 and 508 Market st
PITTSBUBG, PA.

. se3-- n

Clothing
To Measure.

Please remember that we
have the largest line of piece
goods to be found in the city
for making goods to order. It
embraces the choicest selec-
tions of French, English,
Scotch and American manu-
facture.

We solicit an early inspec-
tion of our goods and prices.

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street ana Penn avenue.
se3--

JAS. MNEIL & BRO.,
BOILEES, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXE&
With an Increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twcnty-nint- h stieet and Allegheny Val.
Icy Railroad.

TO OTT1R, ICTIE--
W

kew- - bvsunscacranT ""

B. & B.
3.

FALL. - FALL.
The best

prices here.

Tuesday, September

goods at moderate

A constant aim and claim real-
ized now in a greater degree than
ever. Fall Goods now open ready
for your inspection and selection.

Fine Black Armure Silk at 75
cents, erjual to any $1 Armure eyer
shown.

Large purchase of Elegant Black
Gros Grains,. 24 inches wide, at 90
cents, which never sold under $1 35.

New elegant Black Arabesque
Brocade Silks, foreign and do-

mestic goods, full assortments.

New Wraps, Jackets, etc, New
outfits for the children.

B0GGS & BUHL,

115,117,119,121 Federal st.,AI!egheny.
ie3--9

OUR - EXPOSITION
Of new Fall Goods sarpaxses aU otlr ormep

ones la variety and cheapness. We
opened dnring this week high

novelties in
IMPORTED NEWMARKETS.

IMPORTeD JACKETS,
FINE PLUSH JACKETS,

FINE PLUSH SACQUES,
IMPORTED LONG WRAPS.

Imported direct by ns and not to be procured
elsewhere. Those fine Stockinette Newmarkets
at $9 75 are really worth 220, and If you Irish
to save money yon bad better select one this
week. We also opened this week 210 cartons
containing 4,180 pieces colored Silk Velvet
Ribbons, choice shades, which we offer at ex-
ceedingly low prices. These goods will be very
scarce shortly, as there is an enormous demand
for them in Knrope and America.
Another ipmiain of Ii Glores.
Full line of GENUINE FOSTER HOOK

FRENCH REAL KID.

S Hooks, St 00.
7 Hooks, SI 60.

f

5 Hooks, SI 50.
7 Hooks, 81 75.

LICENSED UNDER
FOSTER'S PATENTS

SUBLIME.
7 Hooks, $2 25.

Guaranteed Foster Hook Kid OloTes 5
hooks, 89c; 7 hooks. $1. No such Talues offered
by any otherhouse.

GO doz. Misses' 4 b. Kid Glores this week at
18c. 120 doz. LadleV 4 b. Embroidered Kid
Gloves this week. 48c 40 doz. 4 b. fine

Gray Suede Gloves, 08c, worth ?L
220 doz. 4 b. Real French Embroidered Tan
Kid Gloves, warranted, 89c a pair, a real tl 75
glove. Undoubtedly the greatest bargains ever
offered In Kid Gloves, and cannot fail to boom
this department. It is our aim to give you re-
liable gloves at as low prices as tbe
job lots or seconds offered by many dealers as
real Kid Gloves.

MILUNERY-A- 11 the early Fall Noveltiescan be had in this department. NewWIni-- s
Tips, Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes, eti, in end-
less variety, and at prices which cannot bo un-
dersold.

LMfmmmm
aiO to 514: Market street

and 27 Fifth avenue.
Visitors to the Exposition are cordially in-

vited to inspect our Stores. Entrances on Fifth
aTonue and on Market street. u

FALL DRESS GOODS.

Wm. Bemple's,
165, 167 and 169 FEDERAL STREET.

This week we present you with the very newest and most desirable
materials, specially selected from the American, French and German
looms, with our same reliable prices. Come and look round. Not nec-

essary to buy.

50 pieces ncfi Jamestown rlaids, btnpes, Mixtures and Fancy
Weaves, 25 and 37jc . These are especially handspme.

52-in- ch Ladies' Cloths, extra weight, 45, 50, 65 and 75c
42-in- ch Tricots, all colors and black, 31, 370 and up.
Side Band Suitings, all-wo- ol and superb quality, 62, 75 and 87jc.
The most elegant line of Black Goods of all kinds, and superb

Silks. Prices interesting.

BLANKETS and FLANNELS.
Red and white all-wo- ol Country Blankets, full size, $3 pair. Mar-velous- ly

low for quality. You should see our stock before buying.
Dollars saved.

In our next we tell you all about the attractions in our new Suit and
Cloak room, , This vjepartment to be a grand specialty.

J ' . - ?.Tl I
J. "" 1 C.

WITH FLYING COLOI

gfljKY$
OPEN THE FALL SEASOW

AN IMPARTIAL PWHX WILL PROMMGg -

THEIR NEfW FALL STOCK. THE T.AWMff
TTOTR FATJ, BTYIiES THFR1!J1HJW!

, THEIR PRICES THB LOWJMp.
ALL THE NEW STYLES, HOYELTfES, DESIGNS and lATEWMS

The product of the widest experience, the greatest
the employment at a vast aEaouatfof 'capital, eosfefeed
knowledge of what the people ia this vast bwiaess center 'T4
mention even one small portion of the thottsaads apm (twMaMfc i
good things for fall and winter wear now displayed ia rtrrfhfrrfriU
be a matter of 'utter impossibility. The whole store is csowdad.wlA M

The Best Clothing forMen, Boys and Chikim.
The Grandest Stock of Hte aad

The Finest Assortment of Piirrushing Goode.
'fl!

The Greatest Variety of Elegant Foobwm

FALL OVERCOATS. Choice from a stock- - m style in aB'.kiW
grades from .plain to finest Three suss ti"

every breast measure, with exia sizes for the big, good altered kHews.
A perfect fit guaranteed every buyer.
FALL SUITS. Pr.ices aadffaalities which will create a seasatioa aad

onng every mmKing person to our store. Unque-
stionably the finest and best Ready-mad- e Clothing in this city. Mea of
any size ana shape (except actual deformity) fitted. The key word-th- e

immense business we shall do is "GENUINE BARGAINS."

FOR SHREWD ND SAVING PARENTS
-- OUR GREAT SALE O-F- f

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CI0THETC!
POSSESSES STRONG ATTRACTIONS.

Among the very many extraordinary . bargains obtainable may b
mentioned

Knee Pant Suits at $1 50, $2, $2 50 and
--Aim-

Long Pant Suits at $3 50, $5, $6 and $8.
We are also offering Boys' Shirt Waists in Cheviot and Cretonne,

nnlaundried, 13c, 24c, 49c up. Boys' Percale Waists, "Star" make,
standing collars, 50c only. Boys' Shirt Waists in flannel, all grades, 63c,
74c, 98c up. Boys' "Star" Percale Waists, 75c and $1. Boys' White
brnrts, laundned or unlaundned, all prices from 44c up. Boys' Percale.
aniris, loose cuns ana 2 collars, 49c, 74c, 98c, etc., eta, with
PHENOMENAL BARGAINS Jn SCHOOL HATS and FOOTWEAR,

)- -(

G-TJSKY- 'S 300
street.

PITTSBURG, PA.
SPECIALTIES:

20,000 GRADUATES. Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
The best accommodations. Type-Writin- g; Oom'l. Arthmetlo,

The best methods. The best results Penmanship.
Send for Circulars. Address J. C. SMITH'S SON.

Night School Opens September 30.
S

C A I I T I O M W. l name and the price are stamped on the bottom of alIW I lyiV Shoes advertised hvTilm hafnra 11ti. ,! rn.An.. ,!. . k.wearers against high prioes and Inferior goods. If your dealer does not keep the style or kindyou want, or offers you shoes without W. L. Dou stampedeon,1 4. - 1 it. j i V T
J ".""" uu "" aeceiveo. mersDy, dui send direct to the Factory, for you can getwhat you want by ixmru mail, postage paid. Dealers make more profit on unknown shoes

uuy only those
ted anybody! therefore do not be induced to buy shoes that have no reputation,that have W. L. Doualav name anrt thA virion aMmn.fi nnth. hAHnm ..

are sure to ffet fnll vnlne f.ir vmir mnnnv. Thnnnnfi. .f .iniinM .,.. onvH ........ Vi. r

?' Dyn"8..weare? of V- - L'. Douglas' Shoes. In ordeiine by mall state whether you want Congress, llutton or Laee, London cap toe, plain French toe, or narrow cap and bo sure to trfvasize and width you wear.

$2.50 SHOE

ican nt any root that is not deformed, as my shoes are made in creatYAril.trV nf Yvlff .da A.waa ..! h.lf .1...

B""

bv

' J a r"" ""4 "'to !"" a fit. prompttlon or money refunded upon return of the shoes in cood condition.

WORKINGMEN'S.$...0 OflUt
$2.00 SHOE

DRUNKENNESS

ly

to

u

Doualis'

perfect

Brockton. Matt.

W. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

seamiest ahoe. Gondola tops
Leather bottoms.

London Cap Toe, Narrow
Toe, Plain in tliej to

including tint width.. Ifyouhava
paying from to forshoet quality

longer. pair
pairs common thoet dealara

warranted manufacturer.
other

contains material.
ttylish,

give! general
costs make.

bymoredetlert throughout U.S.
success merit.

cannot duplicated other rnaan.
facturer.

is in world, has a larger demand than other $3 advertlted.
$5,000 be paid to perton prove the above ttatementt to Thefol.

lowing lines will found to Same Quality of
flfl QHflF GENUINE HAND.SEWED, which takes place custom-mad- e shoes$tl.UU that from J7

nil QHflP THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY HAND.SEWED SHOE. Equals
vpi-.U- gnub custom made shoes costing from 58

$3 Rfl JHflF POLICEMEN. Itailroad Men Letter Carriers wear them.vw.ww viiwM xacks or wax inread feet.
UNEXCELLED FOR HEAVY WEAR.

Q9 95 QHflF
towcaramanayi

them,

loag

Calf Shoe pries.

world ought

IS EQUAL SHOES THAT COST FROM pairwlU
longer than sold at price.

$2 00 F0R B0YS u best Sob001 Sboa worId- -

$1.75 SHOE Y0UTHS' SCHOOL, gives smaU;Boys a chance to wear shoe

MADE BUTTON AND LACE,

W. L DOUGLAS AND 52 SHOES

400
Market

Monday,

GENTLEMEN.

SHOE

CONGRESS,

$3 FOR
LADIES.

Both Ladles' Shoes made In sizes from 1 to 7, including sizes, and EE
widths.

STYLES LADIES' SHOES.
"The French Opera," The Spsnlth Arch Oper,""The American Common-Sense,- " "Tbe

Medium Cjmmon-Seese.- " msds Button Litest Styles. French Open
Front Shoe

Consumers should remember that LuDOUGLAS is largest only Shoo Mannfach
in world, shoes direct from factory, thus giving men's profit

to wearer. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Miss.
FOB

J. M. Lang. Fortv-flft- h and Butler streets.
Carter, Sperber. 1 Carson Allegheny City, Henry Rosser.

Federal street, and G.

TO

the

Hollinan Rebecca

by Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden Specific

It be Klven in a cop or or without
knowledge of person taking Is

harmless, will effect a permanent
speedy cure, whether patient Is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands of
Drunkards have been mafle temperate men who
have taken OoMen fcpeclllc In thtlr coffee without
tlielr kuanlcdkO aud uellcvc tl'er
drinking from their free will. ITJiKYKU
KAII.S. The Impregnated with
Specific, It becomes an lmpowlbllltv
liqnor appetite to exist. sale A. J. Bankln,
Blxth and 1'enn aTe..l"ltUbnrrr E. Holden & Co..
13 . Federal St., Allegheny, supplied I

jxcut a j. uuDorjc, atn-n-T- ia -

j' niiii. and price and says

that

toe.

utter

delivery and satisfao- -

W. DOUGLAS.

Y?

..ri

I

L
a fine calf with and

Oak Thay mad in Congreit,
Button and Lace, on Cap

and French Tee Lasts, from 5
half and in

baan $6 thit
do to One will wear as a

two told that
not by the

Our claims for this shoe ovir ill J3 thoet
advertised ate:

1st, It better
2d. It more better fitting and durable.
3d. It better satisfaction.
4th. It more money to
5th. It saves more money fer the eoniome r.
6th. It is told the
7th, great it due to
8th. It be by any

9th. It the best the and any thoo
will any who will untrue.

be be of the Excellence:
the ofOH HE. cost to $9.

WELT $4
to

FOR and
to hurt tbe

IS Best for the

Is the best in the for rough wear; pair

TO J3 J3.50. Ono
wear any shoe ever the

tbe la tho

the best

ALL IN

are half and B, C, D, E
OF

All In in tbe Also,
Lace, on only.

W. and
urer the supplying all tbe middle

the W.

SALE
H. A G.

coffee

unit

la

it

BY
Frohring, Fifth avenue.

73 Fifth avenue. E. C. SO street. In
KM E. 7i street,

ean tea
the the It:

and and
the

tiwlar
own

system onre the
ror the

i"or by

'irade by
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II, all
S5 of

do not
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be
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S3.

all

one

in
$3

J. N. SS9 D.
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REPORTS.

HOWLAND HOTEL,
LONG BRANCH, N. J,

HESBT 'WAl.TER.Frop'r., Juo. B. Bcbxasseb,
Manager, late ot Hotel Duquesne, Pittsburg.

fJiHE CHALFONTE

&. atlantiu crrr.N.j.
On the beachrwith unsurpassed ocean view,

8alc-wa- )r baths in house,

E. KOBERTS 4 SONS,

No

the

"M'


